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Kaitlyn Alderson was raised just outside Vancouver and
currently studies Writing and Theatre at the University
of Victoria. Growing up enthralled with stories of
magical far off happily-ever-afters she began to wonder
if those endings would even be possible in a world
where fairy dust is hard to come by. Focused less on
superheroes and princesses, her writing explores
characters’ human nature when they’re faced with the
difficulties of less than magical worlds: where even a
positive ending can’t fix everything.

Kaitlyn Alderson | Playwright, The Wall That Divides Us

Emily (she/her) is an actor, director, and arts
administrator. Throughout the pandemic, Emily has
directed numerous Zoom shows and has enjoyed the
challenge of learning on a new platform. She holds a
bachelor’s degree in acting from University of Wales.
Emily also founded EBCoaching, an acting coaching
business designed to help artists with audition,
monologue, and song prep in an affordable way.
Instagram: @e.b.coaching

Emily Brown | Director, The Wall That Divides Us



Camryn (she/they) is an emerging actor, writer,
director, poet, and arts administrator, as well as a 2020
graduate of Capilano University's Acting for Stage and
Screen program. Past acting credits include Lady
Macbeth in Macbeth (CapU Theatre), Lady Bracknell in
The Importance of Being Earnest (Coffeehouse Theatre
Society), and Lady Windermere in Lady Windermere's
Fan (TIC Online). Camryn is incredibly proud of and
grateful for the entire CoffeeMakers Festival team, and
hopes you enjoy the show! Instagram: @camrynchew 

Camryn Chew | Director, Guitar Strings

Kaylee Cavanagh | Apprentice Director, The Wall
That Divides Us

Kaylee (She/her) is an emerging artist based in the
unceded territory of the Lək̓ʷəŋən people; the
Songhees and Esquimalt, and the WSÁNEĆ people. She
is a performer, director, writer, and designer in her
third year of a BFA in theatre at UVIC. Past credits
include Helena in A Midsummer Night's Dream
(Greenworld Theatre Co.), Sabrina in Its A Family Matter
(Evergreen Theatre Co.), Stevie in Safehouse
(Coffeehouse Theatre Society) and more.



Rue Frischmuth (They/Them) is a second year student
at Ryerson University's Performance Production
program with an interest in costume design and props,
as well as acting. They have designed costumes for
Abbey Park High School's 2019 production of Grease, as
well as several minor plays. Rue is currently interested
in Historic costuming. 

Rue Frischmuth | Costume/Set/Props Designer

Kate Chubbs | Production Manager

Kate is an emerging stage manager and theatre
technician, and she is so pleased to be working with
Coffeehouse again! She has worked in various
capacities with Gateway Theatre, Arts Umbrella,
Vancouver Opera, and more. Select credits include Five
Alarm (Metro Theatre), Urinetown (CTYP/Touchstone),
and Rabbit Hole (Vancouver Fringe Festival). For
Coffeehouse: the 2020 CoffeeMakers Festival, Complete
Works, The Importance of Being Earnest. This past fall,
Kate started her BFA, majoring in Performance
Production.



Lauren is an artist currently living, learning, and
creating on the unceded lands of the Sḵwx̱wú7mesh
(Squamish), Səl̓ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) and
xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) First Nations. She is soon
to start her second year of a BFA in Theatre
Performance at Simon Fraser University. Her recent
and current pursuits include devising, performing,
writing, dramaturgy, and generally figuring out the
whole art thing.

Lauren Han | Drew, Guitar Strings

Anna Garoucheva Gonzalez | Detective, The Wall
That Divides Us

Anna Garoucheva Gonzalez is a Cuban/Russian Actor,
Improviser and Theatre Practitioner currently living in
Vancouver. She graduated with a Masters in Theatre
from the University of Glasgow where she spent the
last years focusing on making theatre about Identity
and belonging, doing improv with various groups and
studying acting, before moving to Vancouver to focus
on the awesome industry. Past credits include "Dear:
Europe" with the National Theatre of Scotland and self-
written projects AN/NA, The Cabaret of Identity and
MId/Sommar.



J Johnson (they/them) is an actor and playwright going
into their third year of the writing and theatre
programs at the University of Victoria. Recently, they've
written The Wanderer's Lawless Hour for UVic SATCo and
Safehouse for last year's CoffeeMaker's Festival, as well
as acted in a few student short films. They're very
excited to have an opportunity to get back into stage
acting (a digital stage, in this case) and would like to
thank everyone involved for making this such an
excellent experience!

J Johnson | Mason, The Wall That Divides Us

Dayna Horn | Stage Manager, The Wall That
Divides Us

Dayna (she/they) is a stage manager working in the
Lower Mainland and is very excited to be a part of this
virtual festival. They have volunteered and worked at
Theatre in the Country in Langley for 3 years, her
favourite works including Little Women (ASM), Nana’s
Naughty Knickers (VSM), and The Last Five Years (ASM).
Other previous credits include Feb Fest (SM) at Pacific
Theatre and Tales from Ovid (ASM), Cinderella Waltz
(SM), and Switch Triptych (SM) at Douglas College, where
they have recently graduated from the Stagecraft
program.



Diana is an aspiring Technical Director and is excited to
work with Coffeehouse Theatre for the first time. She
has done several works with X University under the
School of Performance including the following: Audio
Assistant, Enchoreo (2019); Technical Coordinator, Fall
Semester (2019); Assistant Props, Love and Phases, New
Voices Festival (2020), and recently, Associate Technical
Director, rabbit hole (2021). She is also currently a
Production Assistant with the Guild Festival Theatre
2021 Summer Season. This upcoming year marks her
final in school, graduating in 2022.

Diana Martinez-Barrera | Technical Director

Vivian Li | Playwright, Guitar Strings

Vivian Li is a writer, editor, musician, and aspiring
actress. She is currently a MFA candidate at the UBC
School of Creative Writing, and in her free time, enjoys
playing piano, singing, and taking nature walks. Her
past acting/ playwright credits include Little Women
(UBC Players Club) and Guitar Strings (Festival Dionysia),
as well, her creative works have been published in
journals or magazines such as Uncanny Magazine,
ellipsis…literature & art, and Plenitude Magazine, among
others. An Editor for Augur and Prose Editor at PRISM
international, she can be reached @eliktherain.



Liana is a recent UBC Neuroscience graduate and is
thrilled to be participating in her first CoffeeMakers
Festival! Recent theatre credits include Guitar Strings
(Festival Dionysia) and Pippin (UBC MTT). She thanks
Coffeehouse Theatre Society for this opportunity and
hopes you enjoy the show!

Liana Weinberg | Allis, The Wall That Divides Us

Rosemary Morrison | Apprentice Director,
Guitar Strings

Rosemary is an emerging theatre artist from
Mohkinstsis. She is currently taking a BFA in Theatre
Performance at Simon Fraser University. Rosemary is a
performer, creator, writer, and now with Coffeehouse,
a director! Select performance credits include: Good
Grief! (Downstage Theatre) FOMO, Love and Information
(CYPT); Revolution or Slumber (High Performance
Rodeo/WCHS); The Penelopiad, Babel, Hamlet (WCHS);
and 3 seasons at Dirty Laundry.



Luis is originally from Mexico City and is currently
exploring his passion for theatre at Ryerson University,
where he is studying a BFA in Performance Production
and Design. This is the first time Luis is taking part in a
Coffeehouse Theatre Society production, which makes
him really excited. Some of his previous work includes:
Stage Manager for Death of a Salesman (St. George’s
School), Production Manager for The Play That Goes
Wrong (VISTA One Act Festival), Stage Manager for The
Coward (St. George’s School). 

Luis Zaldivar | Stage Manager, Guitar Strings

Krys Yuan | Suzy, Guitar Strings

Krys Yuan (she/her) is an emerging theatre artist and
aspiring cat parent based in so-called “Vancouver”.
Born and raised in Singapore, she dances between her
work as an actor, playwright, poet, producer, amongst
many things. Her practice is invested in alternate
realities, speculative fantasy, and investigating our
colonial inheritances. She also believes that somewhere
between curiosity and a short attention span is a hell of
a fun time. She is immensely grateful for this
opportunity to work with so many talented and
generous people.
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